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MISSION STATEMENT

It is the mission of the Bureau of land Management 10 sustain the health, diversity,
and productivity of the public lands far the use and enjoyment of present and Mure
generations.
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JuI'Ulic dinosaur skeletons are 8XInIm8Iy /8/8 in North America. and there are only a few areas
with InlCk.I of this age. With few fOllSils for comparison, the identity of the Red Gulch
track-makers ramails something of a mystery. At first glance, scientists think there may have
been two kW1dI of dInoeaurs present. Most 01 the footpmts appear to have been made by
theropocIa---rneat-eating dInoeaurs that walked on their hind legs.

Tracks go in all directions, crossing each other in some places. Some footprints are
small, not more than three and a half inches long; othen. are large, up to 8 inches long.
The smallest ones may have been made by juveniles, or they could be the footprints of
tiny adult dinosaurs.

The tracksite is interesting b8caU811 I is 10 exIIInsive and unusual in its Middle Jurassic age and
geographic occunance, in what was originaly thougIt to be a sea. The geologic history of the
area, once considered to be well understood, Meds to be rewritten because of the tracks'

discovery.
Aillarch
Researchers studying the tracksite include experts on coastal environments, dinosaur footprints,
invertebrate trace fossils, computer mapping and data analysis, and correlating and dating rock
layers. The Red Gulch ~ur
Tracksite scientists wi. map, measure, descrIle, and compare
the rocks and fossils with other previously stu<ied tracksites. Only a few specimens will be
collected, but replicas may be made for distribution to museums and for other purposes.
Analyzing what is learned will provide insight into individual and group dinosaur behavior and
dynamics, faW18l diversIy, community structure, and habitat. Ultimately, these studies could tie
the Red Gulch Dinosaur Tracksite Into a global geological and paleontological framework, as
scientists compare the tracksite to other fossil footprints worldwide.
The scientists hope to answer the following questions.
What kind of animals made these tracks?
Did they walk on two legs or four?
Did the dinosaurs live in family groups?
What was life like for the dinosaurs?
What did they eat?
What was the climate like?
What kind 01 terrain did the dinosaurs
encounter?
Just how long ago were these tracks
made?
What was the coastline like?
Were the tracks made in a day or so, or
over a pariod of weeks or months, or
were there several episodes of track
making?
Some speculation about the Red Gulch Dinosaur Tracksite is already possible. Researchers
now think:
There were several kinds of dinosaurs. Many appear to be small theropods. (Some
theropods survived riglt up until the exIi'lction of the last dinosaurs, 65 million years ago.)
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Remote control plane used by the BLM's National Applied Resource Sciences
Center (NARSC) for aerial photography of the trackslte.

Ocean waters did not cover all of Wyornilg during the Middle Jurassic. At the Red Gulch
Dinosaur Tracksite, dinosaurs probably were walkWlg on a limy ooze that formed on tidal
flats. A rock layer higher in the Sundance Formation is interpreted as a sand dune made
of tiny limestone pellets blown by the wind.

Tracksit. Protection
At least some 01 the dinosaur tracks have been
exposed to surface weathering for a few
hundred years. This is evident becausa lichen,
an extremely slow-growing plant in desert
environments, covers some of the tracks. But
despite the lichen growth and long exposure,
these tracks are in good condition.
Other tracks have been exposed for a shorter
period, especially where the tracks were discovered at the base of a broad gully. At that
location, storm runoff along the tilted track layer is eroding the southwestem bank of the gully,
exposing a few tracks each year.
A temporary sign placed by BLM in this area warns against marking or standing directly on the
tracks. Since March 1998, a few of the tracks have been damaged by the application of foreign
substances. These substances have included chalk, plaster for making casts, and soft drinks
poured into a few tracks. Plaster appears to cause the most damage because a small layer of
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the track Is often ramoved with the cast, ruining the track for scientific research. In addition, wet
plaster spilled during cast-making can weaken the limestone surface of nearby tracks.

The Cloverly Fonnation is also well known for yielding dinosaur remains such as the sickleclawed Deinonychus and primitive mammals.

So far, there appears to be little, if any, damage
from people stepping on tracks. Unnecessary
stepping on tracks can be avoided, even where
the tracks are concentrated.

Abundant invertebrate fossils can be found in the Sundance Formation. The most common
fossils are belemnites, Gryphaea, and crinoid stems. Pentacrinus, a crinoid having a starshaped stem, serves as an excellent index fossil near the base 0/ the formation.

There is no evidence 0/ livestock trampling the
tracks. Wastes from visitors' pets are sornetines
evident and may be more of a hazard to the
tracks.
There is always a possibility that tracks might be
removed by people or randomly destroyed.
Removal of individual tracks would be difficult
because the limestone is brittle and mOl8 likely to
break in small pieces than to remain in a slab.

The Red Gulch Dinosaur Tracksite meets both the relevance and inportance criteria for ACEC
desiglation. The tracksite has relevance as an important paleontological resource becausa (1)
it is so extensive, (2) it provides unique opportunities for the studY of dinosaur behavior and
interaction, and (3) its geographic occurrence and Middle Jurassic age are changing scientists'
ideas about ancient environments in the Sundance Formation.

The tracksite meets the importance criteria for ACEC designation because (1) it has qualities
of mOl8 than local siglificance which give it special worth, consequence, meaning, and
distinctiveness, (2) there are quaHties and circumstanoes making the tracksite fragile, sensitive,
rare, irreplaceable, unique, exemplary, and vulnerable to adverse change, and (3) the tracksite
warrants protection in order to satisfy national priority concems and to carry out the mandates
of the Federal land Policy and Management Act 0/ 1976.

FIRE
Wlicland fires are uncommon in the planning review area becausa the vegetation Is sparse and
discontinuous. But if a fire gets started In this part of the BIghorn Basin, it Is often considered
desirable (BLM 1996). The mai'1 benefit Is to improve biological diversity In the predominantly
uniform sagebrush and saltbush vegetation.

GEOLOGY AND MINERAL RESOURCES
Geology
From oldest to youngest, the geologic formations exposed in and neer the plaMing review aree
are the Jurassic age Gypsum Springs, Sundance, and Morrison formations and the Cretaceous
age Cloverly Formation, Thermopolis Shale, Mowry Shale, Frontier Formation, and Cody Shale
(see FlQUre 1).
The crest of the Cherry Anticline extends diagonally through the planning review area, running
roughly parallel to and about 0.5 mile north 0/ the Red GulchlAJkali National Back Country
Byway. An anticline is a dome-ike fold 0/ rock which may serve as a trap for oil and gas. Most
of the anticlines in the BIjj10m Basin have been drilled for oil and gas at one time or another.
Southwest of the plaMing review arae, Potato Ridge is a sharply-tiled hogback 0/ crusty shales,
sandstones, and valuable bentonite deposits.

Minerai Resources

OIlIer Foaiis

011 end Gas

In addition to the tracks, there could be other vertebrate fossils in the planning review area.
Elsewhere in the Bijj10m Basin, the Sundance Formation has yielded the bones of marine
reptiles at several locations, while the Morrison Formation (which lies in contact with the
Sundance Formation) is probably the most prolific and significant formation in all 0/ North
America for dinosaur discoveries. Most notably, in 1991 the fully-articulated skeleton of a
juvenile Allosaurus, commonly known as "Big AJ; was unearthed from the Morrison Formation
14 miles north of the tracksite.

Oil and gas are produced from many fields in the Bighom Basin. Production is realized from
both structural and stratigraphic traps. Of those formations which ara present on or beneath the
plaMing review area, production has been established from the Flathead, Bighom, MadIsOn,
Tensieep, Phosphoria, Chugwater, and Sundance Formations. The nearest production is from
the Sagebrush FI8Id, approximately 6 miles souIh-southwest 0/ the planning review area. This
field produces from a smaH structural trap in the Phosphoria Formation. The nearest production
from a stratigraphic trap comes from the Cottonwood Creek FI8Id located approximately 25 miles
south of the planning review area. This field also produces from the Phosphoria Formation.

The Allosaurus discovery was adjacent to the Howe Quarry. That quarry, developed on private
land in the 19305, produced an inmensa array of both theropod and sauropod dinosaur fossils
from the Moirison Formation.
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The U.S. Geological Survey (Fox and Dolton, 1969) has highlighted several oil and gas plays
in the Bighorn Basin. Oil and gas plays are geologic prospects where there is a possibility 0/
31

figure 1 - Geology In end ...... the PlMnlng AeNw A,..
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LOCIItIIbIe III.......
Locatable minerals on public lands ara those that may be developed on minng claims which are
staked, or "located: under the 1872 Mining Law. Near the tracksite, known occurrences 01
locatable minerals are confined to bentonite deposits along Potato Ridge. The Thermopolis
Shale, Mowry Shale, Frontier Fonnation, and Cody Shale along Potato Ridge ara 8IlCOOlbered,
aU or in part, by minng claims and mineral patent applications. This area has minable deposits
01 bentonite, but all are outside the planning review area.
The rocks mapped together as the Cloverly and Morrison fonnations (undivided), lying between
the Sundance Fonnation and the Thennopolis Shale, have low potential for the occurrence 01
uranium mi"lerals. Minor oocurrences 01 uranium minerals exist outside the planning review area
where they are often associated with carbonaceous sands and dinosaur bones (Harris, 1983).
Typically, the deposits are spotty, small, and lack economic viability.
The Sundance Fonnation, which contains all the known dinosaur tracks in the planning review
area, is not known to have any potential for the occurrence 0/ locatable minerals. (Tracks and
other fossils are not locatable under the 1672 Mining Law.)
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There have been 16 oil and gas mrploration _lis drilled within 1 mile 0/ the planning review
area (BlM Well Reoords). A number 0/ the _Is _
drilled in the 1950s and 1960s along the
crest 01 the Cherry Anticline. Another flurry 0/ activity occurred in the early 1960s, probably to
test for stratigraphic traps in the Phosphoria Formation. The most recent well te be drilled within
1 mile 0/ the planning review area was abandoned in 1984. The deepest formation t.ested in the
16 wells was the Tensleep Sandstone. Oil staining was noted in cores 0/ the Phosphoria
Fonnation in two 0/ the wells. Minor initial production 0/ 2.5 barrels 0/ oil per day came from a
third well. This well was drilled in 1960 and abandoned in 1961 with no figures avaiable on total
production.

invertebnde ...... common. Oinooalll'tracks.
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commercial quantities 01 oil or gas being discovered. The planning review area is within the
Basn Margin Anticline play and immediately adjacent to the Phosphoria Stratigraphic play. The
Sagebrush and Cottonwood Creak fields are structural and stratigraphic examples 01 these
plays.

Based on this exploration activity and the lack 01 significant hydrocarbon discoveries, the
potential for commercial development 0/ oil or gas in the planning review area appealS to be low.
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The BLM's Red GulchlAikali National Back County Byway crosses the tracksite from northwest
to southeast. This road was graveled recently for a distance 0/ about 5.2 miles, from its junction
with U.S. Hi!tlway 14 to about the middle 01 the tracksite.
The northeastern part 01 the tracksite shares a 2-mile border with state of Wyoming land.
Approximately 160 acres 01 privately-owned surface with faderally-owned oil and gas are within
0.25 mile 01 the dinosaur track discovery area.
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LIVESTOCK GRAZING
The tracksite is in the Potato Allotment grazed by A-Lazy-J Land Company. An allotment
management plan for the Potato Allotment called for the construction of fences and livestock
water to support a rest-rotation grazing system. The pastures are 191tly grazed for short periods
during the spring and used again during the winter. A major objective of the allotment
management plan was to improve range condition. In the most recent rangeland program
summary for the Washakie Resource Area (BLM 1994) the plan was reported to be successful.

RECREATION
In 1997, before the announcement that dinosaur tracks had been discovered, the Red
GulchlAikali National Back Country Byway was travelled by about 1,500 vehicles, containi"lg an
estimated 5,000 visilors. In the six months following the first media reports of the tracks in
March 1998, the number of vehicles and visitors more than tripled. Based on information
obtained from traffic counters, it is estimated that more than 18,000 people have visited the
tracksite.

On June 20, 1998, a visitor registration box was posted near the dinosaur track discovery area,
just 0/1 the byway. ~
that date and October 1, 1998,375 parties signed the register. The
number of people in these parties totalled 1,310. The largest single party on the register
contained 46 people. About one-third of the parties included a person from Wyomi"lg. At least
18 parties _re mixed with people from Wyoming and other areas. This suggests that local
people took visiting friends and relatives to the tracksite. Altogether, 41 states and 5 foreign
countries (Canada. France, Germany, Italy, and Switzerland) _re represented by these visitors.

Most visitors stayed in the area for 15 to 45 minutes, often depending on how soon they were
able to discern the tracks. Many people, after seeing the tracks along the byway went exploring
in the sagebrush and draws, looking for other tracks and being i"lvolved in nature study. Along
with being interested in the tracks, people enjoyed collecting invertebrate fossils and _re
curious about how the site was discovered and how the other biologic and sedimentary
structures, such as shrimp burrows and ripple marks, _re formed.
The Red GulchlAikali National Back Country Byway was dedicated in 1993. The interpretative
An interpretive brochure developed by the
theme for the byway is "passage along the footh~Is'"
BLM for the byway highlights the Cherry Anticline, the Chugwater Formation and Tensleep
Sandstone, the Sioux War Trail, the mail route between Big Hom and Hyattv~Ie,
and the historic
Harvey and Stan Walters homesteads.

The planning review area is identified as "roaded naturar in the BLM's recreation opportunity
spectrum. Recreational opportunities in a roaded natural setting involve recreating near other
people i"l an isolated environmenl Typical activities are picnicking, bird watchi"lg, and driving
for pleasure. It is estimated that, before discovery of the dinosaur tracks, about 30 percent of
the travel along the byway was solely for recreation. Other uses 01 the road included access
for livestock grazing management and firewood cutti"lg. The use 01 motorized vehicles on BLMadmi"listered public lands i"l and near the planni"lg review area is restricted to existi"lg roads and

trails.
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The planning review area is located within a few miles of the West Slope of the Bighom
Mountains Special Recreation Management Area through which most 01 the Red Gulch/Alkali
National Back Country Byway crosses. Special recreation management areas are public lands
administered by the BLM where special or more intensive types of recreation management are
needed and greater managerial investments can be anticipated.
AI least three busineeses are interested in conducting guided tours of the tracksite. Each would
require a special recreation permit (SRP) for commercial recreational use (see Glossary). A
forth business has expressed interest in exclusive rights to guide tours at the tracksite through
a concession permit or lease.
A fiekl geology course offered by Indiana University i"lctudes stops at local fossil areas and may
include stops at the tracksite. To date, the BLM has not required the school to obtai"l a permit.
According to BlM's handbook (H-8372-1) on special recreation permits for commercial use
these permits may be issued on a first-come, first-served basis until the affected area's desired
use level is reached. The desired usa level is determined through analysis of an area's
resources, visitor use, and ability to tolerate change without causing recreational experiences
and opportunities to be degraded. When an area's desired use level has been reached, no
additional permits can be issued.
According to BLM policy, recreation fees should
be collected where BLM provides facilities,
equipment, or services at federal expense in
connection with outdoor recreational use. A
recent BLM Washington Office Information
Bulleti"l (IB 99-033, November 12, 1998) provides
a list 01 guidelines to be considered before
recreation areas are designated as fee collection
areas.
In June 1998, a temporary management plan
was formulated to insure that the qualities
making the Red Gulch Dinosaur Tracksite
important were not damaged or otherwise
subjected to adverse change pending the completion of the planning review. The provisions 01
the temporary management plan, pertaining to recreational use, included the following.
Public visitation to the tracksite by both individuals and organized groups woukl continue
to be allowed. The BLM would make these vis~s
and experiences as safe as reasonably
possible by providi"lg on-site visitor services. Visitor services woukl consist 01 temporary
facilities such as vehicle barriers, porta-potties, and signs for direction, safety, and
resource protection.
No permanent facilities woukl be constructed or established to manage the area for
recreation, public education, or interpretation pending completion 01 the planning review.

The BLM would institute patrols of the area to prevent unauthorized removal of public
resources and vandalism . Patrols would be conducted by the Worland BlM Ranger,
other BLM personnel, and volunteers.
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The BLM would institute patrols of the area to prevent unauthorized removal of public
resouroes and vandalism. Patrols would be conducted by the Worland BLM Ranger,
other BLM personnel, and volunteers.
All scientific and educational researchers (individuals and institutions) working in the
geologic horizon containing dinosaur tracks would be required to obtain a PaJeontological
Resouroes Use Permit.

ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSEQUENCES

Portions of the Red Gulch/Alkali National Back County Byway would be graveled to
provide safer access to the tracksite.
Visitors to the tracksite would be allowed to oollect invertebrate fossils in reasonable
quantities for their personal use. These specinens oould not be sold, bartered, or traded.

The BLM would closely monitor and regulate all surface-disturbing activities within the
planning review area.

Ri!jIts-d-way and other authorizations would ba approved only for projects which would
not significantly disturb the surface or alter the planning review area.
The issuIn:e of commercial special recreation permits for outfitted tours of the tracksite
would not be authorized until and unless a planning decision (throug, the planning review
process) is made that issuing SRPs is in the public's best interest and is the best use of
the area's resouroes.

INTRODUCTION
After complete analysis of the &Rematives, including the Washakie AMP management decisions
listed in the appendix, it was determined that none of the alternatives would affect air quality,
prime or unique farmlands, floodplains, Native American religious concerns, wildlife, threatened
or endangered species, hazardous or solid wastes, water quality, wetlands or riparian areas, wild
and scenic rivsrs, or wilderness. Some of these elements do not occur in the planning review
area, and for some that do occur, the types of antq:,ated actions and the mitigation measures
that woulC be applied indicate that the effects would be insignificant.
Other elements of the environment in the planning review area that may be affected are
described in Table 2, 'Environmental Consequences by Alternative' (on the following pages).

VEGETATION
The tracksite is sparsely vegetated by sagebrush and Gardnefs saltbush. In some areas, bare
soil makes up most of the land surface. Spotted knapweed, Russian knapweed, and Russian
thistle are noxious weeds which infest portions of the tracksite. Spotted knapweed (see
Glossary) ranks as the number one weed problem on rangelands in ~ern
Montana and is
causing a reduction in desirable plant communities as the weed spreads throughout other
western states (Whitson et at 1992). All area of spotted knapweed, on about 1 aCf8 in the
planning review area, is being treated every year.
The tracksite is located within the SheI VaJey Special Weed Management Area which is focused
on large infestations of canada thistle and hoary Cf8SS (whitetop). It is likely that these weeds
are also present in the area of the tracksite.

VISUAL RESOURCES
The planning review area is located in a visual resource management "Class IV" area where
aHowed changes in the basic elements of the landscape can be significant enoug, to attract
atII8ntion and may be the dominant features of the landscape in Iemls of scale, but the changes
should be managed in order to repeat the form , line, ooIor, and texture of the landscape. (See
Glossary.)
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Table 2
Environmental Consequences by Alternative
None of the .".,.,.tIva would .tfect air quality, prime or unique ftJrmlllnd., fIootlpMln-, Native AtrJtH1c.n religiou. concern., wildlife, thl'fMtened or
apecIa, ItuMtJou or IIOIId
qIMllty, . .
or rlpari.n .,...., wlld.nd scenic rivers, or wI/dctrnea. Some of these
...",.",. do not o..':CUf In the planning ,.vIew .,., and for 80me that do occur, the "".. of .ntlclpated action••nd the mitigation ,."..su.... to be
~ lndlcllta that the etrect. would be lnalgnlflcant. Other element. of the environment In the planning rev"" .1'fM ,ltat ",.y be .ffected .re
~

WIt.,.., WIt""

""nd.

dftcrII»d below.

Alternative 1
Land Use or
Resource

Special Management
Dealgnatlons

Cultural and
PaI8o:!tologlcal
Resources

No Action
(Continue Exlatlng
Management)

Alternative 2

Alternative 3

Management for
Scientific Research

Msnagement for Scientific
Research, Public Education, and
Recreation
(BLM's Preferred Alternative)

No similar effect.

With an ACEC deSignation, there
would be a greater chance for funds
to be obtained for things Uke extra
patrols and monitoring to protect the
paleontological resources at the
tracksite.

Same as Alternative 2.

No similar effect.

No sim!lar effect.

With an SRMA designation, there
would be a greater chance for funds
to be obtained for visitor services,
including interpretive facilities.

Cultural and paleontological
resources would be protected
through the use of patrols and the
enforcement of existing laws,
regulations, and policies. Because
site-specific surveys would precede
surface-disturbing activities,
significant cultural and
~16vntological
resources could be
protected from these activities.

Same as Alternative 1.

Same as Alternative 1.
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Table 2
Environmental Consequences by Alternative

No". of 1M ~

.Ied

would

.tree,

"r qlMllly, prime or unlqw ,."",."., floodplain., Native A~n

,,"r

wet""

twliglou.

conc.".,

~,

wlldille. thtNt."ed or

hae"u. or ."Id .....,
qlMl/ty,
or "IM"'n .,..., wild end scenic rive,., or wll..,.".... Some of ,. . .
.,.",.",. do no' occur In tire plllnnlng ,.. . . . . . end for .ome tINI, do occur, tIHI typH of .ntlclpMed ectloM .nd the mIt/glltlon ",....... to be

""".,wI

~

Indate that the effecN would be In.,,nIfIc.nt. Other .,.",.",. of the environment In ,he plennlng ,.v/ew .,... ,IJet ",., be .fleeted .,.
deecrI»d below.

Alternative 2

Alternative 1
Land U.. or
Resource

Cultural and
Paleontological
Resources
(Continued)

No Action
(Continue Existing
Management)

Management for
Sclen:Jflc Research

Alternative 3
Management for Sci tlflc
Re..arch, Public Education, and
Recreation
(BLM'. Preferred Alternative)

Sporadic unauthorized collection of
cultural and paleontological
resources would take place although
the overall effect probably would not
be significant.

Compared to Altematlve 1. greater
visitor use would Increase the
potential for unauthorized collecting,
but this Increased potential would be
partially mitigated by the use of a few
Interpretive signs. Visits to the
trackslte by a commercial outfitter
would help with site monitOring and
protection.

Compared to Altemative 1, greater
visitor use would Increase the
potential for unauthorized collecting,
but this Increased potential would be
mitigated considerably by the use of
Interpretive signs, the development of
well-designed and attractive
recreational facilities, and the
emphasis on public education. Visits
to the trackslte by one or more
commercial outfitters would help with
site monitOring and protection.

Scientific research would yield
valuable Information for BLM and the
public.

Scientific research would be
encouraged and faCilitated, yielding
the best possible Information for BUJI
and the public.

As In Altematlve 2, scientific
research would yield the best
possible Information for BLM and the
public. The public's understanding of
this Information would Increase
(compared to the other altematlves)
becaus
~ : of the emphasis on public
educati'on at the trackslte.
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Table 2
Environmental Consequences by Alternative
None of the .".,.,.tIvea would IItrecf .r quality, prime or unique ,.",.,."., fIoodpWn., Nllt#ve AmerIcan reI/gIof,M t:oIJCeI'M, wildlife, tht'Nletted or
endMgeted . . . . . "..,...,. or _Id ...,.., . ._ quality,
or "".".n .rea, wild .nd acenlc ,.,.,.,., or wlldernea. Some of ",...
. , . " , . do not occur In the ",.,..". nwIew ..... 8nd fOI' acme Ih8t do occur, the typH of .nt#clp8ted 8CtIoM .nd the mfflg8tlon ",...,,.. to be
_~
IndIt:IIIe ",., the efrect8 would be lulgnlflc8nt. Other .,.",.",. of the environment In the plannIng t'8VIew ..... ",., ",.y be .ffecIH .,.
dM:tIbed below.

we"""

Ahematlve 1

Alternative 2

No Action
Land Use or
Resource

(Continue existing
Management)

Management for
Scientific R....rch

Ahematlve 3
Management for Scientific
Research, Public Education, and

Recreetlon
(Burs Preferred Alternative)

Scientific research would lose some
efficiency while scientists explain
their work to visitors.

Scientific research would be
conducted more quickly and
efficiently since BlM staff and (or)
volunteers would answer many of the
visitors' questions.

Same as Alternative 2.

Cultural and paleontological
resources could be inadvertently
damaged if wildfires are suppressed
using heavy equipment and chemical
or dye retardants.

No similar effect.

No similar effect.

Lands and Realty

No similar effect.

The prohibition on rights-of-way
development on the tracksite might
inconvenience some applicants but
not significantly because the potential
demand for new rights-of-way is
considered to be very low.

Same as Alternative 2.

Uvestock Grazing

No similar effect.

No similar effect.

A very small amount of forage would
be unavailable for livestock grazing,
where livestock woulli be excluded
near interpretive signs and facilities.

Cultul1lland
Paleontological
Resources

(ContInued)
Are

YO

Table 2
Environmental Consequences by Alternative

Alternative 1
Land U.. or
Resource

No Action
(Continue Exl.tlng
Management)

Alternative 2

Alternative 3

Management for
Scientific Research

Management for Scientific
Re. . .ch, Public Education, and
Recreation
(BLM'. Preferred Alternative)

Miner...
LeII_ble Mlner.'.

No similar effect.

On the trackslte and on 120 acres
where BlM administers federal oil
and gas beneath privately-owned
surface, the cost of any oil and gas
exploration would Increase because
the NSO requirement would make
directional drilling necessary.

Same as Alternative 2.

Locmble Mine,"'.

There would be a small chance of
nuisance mining claims being staked
In the Sundance Formation for the
purpose of obtaining dinosaur tracks.
Such claims could Interfere with
scientific research and might require
court action to be removed.

Since the Sundance Formation in the
planning review area is not known to
contain locatable minerals and the
potential for their occurrence Is low,
there would be no adverse effects to
minerai development associated with
closing the trackslte to the staking of
mining claims. There would be no
effect on bentonite development
along Potato Ridge since that area Is
outside the trackslte.

Same as Alternative 2.

f/

Table 2
Environmental Consequences by Alternative
None of the ~
would afleet IIIr quality, prime or unique ,."",."., floodplain., Native American teliglow COncM1l., wlldll#e, th,..",.". or
.".,...,. . . . . . haardow or Mid watN, . .fer quality, . . , . " . or ",."." ...., wild .ad SC«Jk: rtwrs, or wi,.,.".... So",. of theN
.,.",.".. do not occur In the plantJlng ,.. . .,.., and for some tIJIIt do occur, t h e : of anticipated actions and the mitigation mea• .".. to be
applied IndIt:IIte """ the .".,. rtIIOuId be insignificant. 0tIteI' .,.",.",. of the en
",.", In the planning ,.v/wN a,.. that may be affected .,.
dIiat:rII«I below.

Altematlve 1
L.,d U.. or
Re80urce

Recreation

No Action
(Continue Exlatlng
Man.gement)

Ahematlve 2

Altematlve 3

M..,agement for
Scientific Research

Management for Scientific
ReMarch, Public Education, and
Recreation
(BLM'. Preferred Alternative)

Visits to the trackslte would be made
as safe as reasonably possible and
the area would be protected through
the use of on-site facilities and
services, such as vehicle barriers
and signs for direction, safety, and
resource protection. The degree of
protection would vary by alternative.

Same as Alternative 1.

Same as Alternative 1.

The number of visits to the trackslte
Is estimated to start at about 20,000
people annually and Increase by 15
to 20 percent per year for the next
five years. After five years, that
number would gradually decline to
about 15,000 people annually.

The number of visits to the trackslte
Is estimated to start at about 20,000
people annually and Increase by 15
to 20 percent per year for the next
five years. After five years that
number would gradually decline but
less than under Alternative 1,
because some visitors would be
brought to the trackslte by a
commercial guide.

The number of visits to the trackslte
Is estimated to start at about 20,000
people annually and Increase by 20
to 25 percent per year for five years
following the development of
facilities. After that the Increase
would level off at 10 percent per
year. In addition to the on-site
facilities and commercial outfitting,
the Incraase would be associated

Table 2
Environmental Consequences by Alternative

Altematlve 1
land Use or
Resource

Recreation
(Continued)

No Action
(Continue existing
Management)

AHematlve 2

AHematlve 3

Management for
Scientific Research

Management for Scientific
Research, Public Education, and
Recreation
(BlM'. Preferred Alternative)

[See previous page.]

[See previous page.]

with the development of Interpretive
facllitles near the junction of the Red
Gulch/Alkali National Back Country
Byway and U.S. Highway 14. Those
facilities would attract tourists who
would not otherwise know about the
tracksite.

Uttering and trampling of vegetation
would be greatest throughout the
1,800-acre tracksite, compared to the
other alternatives. VIsitors would
pioneer foot trails and drive off-road
more often In search of new areas to
see dinosaur tracks.

Littering, trampling of vegetation, and
off-road driving would be slightly less
than under Alternative 1 throughout
the trackslte. More use would take
place near the dinosaur track
discovery area next to the byway,
because a few Interpretive signs
would be placed there.

The emphasis on public education
and development of visitor facilities In
two specific areas (near the U.S.
Highway 14 junction and the
dinosaur track discovery area) would
reduce the types and severity of
Impacts associated with dispersed
vlsltor use. Impacts would be more
concentrated but also easier to clean
up and manage.

t

Table 2
Environmental Consequences by Alternative
None at the ~
rtIOUId an.ct IIIr quality, prime 01' unique ,."",.,., fIoodpItIJna, Native AlrrerlcM religlow c:oncetrM, wildlife, thrMtened 01'
~
. , . . . . hazarrJow 01' aoIld ...... nfw quality, ...""",. 01' ,.",.".n .,..., wild and scenic rivers, or wllcIernea. Some of ",...
...",.,.,. do not occur In the planning IWMew .... and for acme that do occur, the typft of anticipated actloM and the mltlptlon mee.u,... to be
applied MdIc... that the etfeca rtIOUId be IMlgnlfIcIInt. Other.,.""".,. of the environment In the planning review a,. that may be affected are
dacttbtItI below.

Ahematlve 1
Land Use or

No Action
(Continue existing

Resource

Management)

~

(ContInued)

Vegetation

Alternative 2

Ahernatlve 3
Management for SclentIfJl:

Management for
Sclentlflc Research

Research, Public education, and
~

(BlM's Preferred Alternative)

Visitors to the tracksite from outside
the Bighorn Basin would improve the
local economy.

Same as Alternative 1.

The development of visitor facilities
and emphasis on public education
would improve the local economy.
Visitors from outside the Bighorn
Basin would be delayed as much as
two hours viewing dinosaur tracks
and driving the back country byway.
These visitors would be more likely
to spend the night or eat a meal in
Greybull. Shell. or Hyattville. under
this alternative.

The potential for the spread of
noxious weeds throughout the
tracksite would be greatest, as
visitors travel off-road more often in
search of new areas to see dinosaur
tracks.

The potential for the spread of
noxious weeds throughout the
tracksite would be slightly less than
under Alternative 1.

There would be less chance of
visitors spreading noxious weeds
throughout the tracksite. Weeds
would temporarily increase in a few
areas disturbed by the construction
of recreation facilities, but with
reclamation and continued
treatments. all noxious weeds would
decline within a few years.

1ft(

Table 2
Environmental Consequences by Alternative
No". of tM ,./t.",.tIvN would .fleet .'r qIM//ty, pri",. or unique """""'., fIoodp.'na, tM"v. AmMf~n
tWlgloua cone.ma, wild"", thtut.Md or
.".",.1Wd .".cia, uardow or solid watn, .Nr qlMllty, w.".nds or rI".,.n .,."a, wild .nd .c.nlc rlv.,., or wI~..
. So",. of tMH
.,.",.",. do not occur In 1M p/tInnlng IWw.w .,.", .nd for so",. tlMt do occur, th. typo of .ntlclp.tH .ctlona .nd ~ mnlg.tlon ",.".UIW. to ".
."",1«1 ,ndaN thM 1M
would ". In./gnlflc. nt. 0''''' """'nt. of tM .nvlronm.nt In tM p1.nnlng ,.vI." .,." th., ",.y btl .tt.cNd .,.
tliscrIb«J 1»Iow.

.ffect.

Alternative 1
land Use or
Resource
Cumulative Effects

No Action
(Continue Existing
Management)
The main curr,ulatlVe effects would
be growth In viSitor use, an Improved
local economy, and the collection of
scientific information for the benefit of
the local and general public.
Sporadic unauthorized collection of
cultural and paleontological
resources would take place but the
overall effect would not be
Significant.

Alternative 2

Alternative 3

Management for
Scientific Research

Management for Scientific
Research, Public Education, and
Recreation
(BlM's Preferred Alternative)

Same as Alternative 1.

Same as Alternative 1.
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COORDINATION AND
PUBLIC
PARTICIPATION

COORDINATION AND CONSULTATION
This EA was prepared by an interdisciplinary team of BlM specialists from the Worland Field
Office and the Wyoming State Office.
Coordination began with discussions and the development of a scientific "protocol" among BlM
and the scientific researchers, including Brent Breithaupt. director 01 the University of Wyoming
Geological Museum, Elizabeth H. Southwell, UW Geological Museum researcher; Erik Kvale,
Indiana University; Michael Brett-Sunnan, Smithsonian Institution; Allen Archer, Kansas State
University; Gary D. Johnson, Dartmouth College; and Michael T . Naus, South Dakota School
of Mines and Technology. These experts provided some of the background information for
temporary management of the area and the development of altematives for this EA.

The Acting Director of the Wyoming State Land Board was given a briefing on the dinosaur
tracksite discovery on February 17, 1998, and the Big Hom County Commissioners were briefed
one month later.
local museums, historical societies, and interest groups have been contacted.
discussion included how the fossils should be managed and displayed.

Topics of

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Public scoping opportunities and notifications included a meeting with the Big Hom County
Commissioners on March 17, 1998; media releases and a planning review notice in the Federal
Register; tours of the discovery area by Bighom Basin school groups; an on-site infonnational
sign requesting comments, with comment sheets available at the visitor registration boX; an
evening presentation by scientific researchers ("Insights on the Tracksite") on June 22, 1998 at
the Shell Community Hall; and scoping meetings in Shell, Greybull, and Worland during the
week of September 14, 1998. The Red Gulch Dinosaur Tracksite has also been featured in
news pieces aired on television and the Internet. Since August 1998, the Wyoming BLM Intemat
site has devoted several pages to the tracksite, including a n:Jtice about the Worland Field
Office's planning review and a request for comments.
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GLOSSARY

ActIvIty PI8n (SIte-SpecIflc PIerI): A plan for managing resource uses or values to achieve
specific objectives. For example. an aIoIment management plan is an activity plan for managilg
livestock grazing use to improve or maintain rangeland conditions. Activity plans (also knoWn
as Implementation plans) consider the management 0/ specific geographical areas in more detail
than resource management plans. taking into consideration all the resources and land uses that
occur in the area.

A.- of CrtIIC8I Envtrw........ Concern (ACEC): An area within the public lands designated
for special management attentlon to protect and pl8Vent irreparable damage to important
historic. cultural. or scenic values. fish and wildlife resources. or other natural systems or
processes. or to protect life and safety from natural hazards. According to 43 CFR 1601.058.
"The identification o/...[an) ACEC shall not. 0/ itself. change or pl8Vent change 0/ the
management or use 0/ public lands.'
~oneI
UM: Any nonexclusive recreational use 0/ the public lands or
related waters for business or financial gain. The oollection by a permittee holding a special
recreation permit. 0/ any fee. charge. or other oompensation which is not strictly a sharing Of,
or is in excess 0/. actual expenses incurred for the purposes 0/ the activity or use shall make
the activity or use oommercial. Use by educational and therapeutic institutions is considered
oommercial when the above criteria are met. Commercial operations requiring a permit include
activities whose base 0/ operations are off the public lands. but who rent equipment or livestock
for use on public lands If they. their employees. or agents occupy or use public lands or related
waters in connection with their rental program. Pro/it-making organizations are automatically
classified as oommercial. even if that part 0/ their activity oovered by the permit is not pro/itmaking.

CommIn:I8I

UrnItMI to ElatIng Roedl and Tr8i..: Public lands where motorized vehicle use would be
allowed on aN existing roads and trails. It is not intended for ' existing roads and trails' to include
any roads or trails created by tha off-road use 0/ motorized vehicles. including ATVs. after the
1988 oompletion 0/ the Washakie RMP. For this planning l8View. ' existing roads and trails' in
the planning l8View area include only those roads and trails shown on the 1989 edition 0/ BlM's
Worland 1:100.000 scale topographic and surface management status map.
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MltIglltlon: Methods used to prevent or reduce effects to resources that might be caused by
surfaCEHisturbing activities.

No Surf8ce OccuPMCY (NSO): The term "no surface occupancy" is used in two ways. It is
used in one way to define a no surface occupancy area where no surface-disturbing activities,
of any nature 01' for any purpose, would be allowed. For example, construction, or the
permanent or long-term placement of structures or other facilities, for any purpose, would be
prohibited in an NSO area.
The other way the "no surface occupancy" term is used is as a stipulation or mitigation
requirement fOl' controlling 01' prohibiting selected land uses or activities that would conflict with
other activities, uses, or values in a given area. (This is the way NSO is used in the present
dinosaur tracksite planning review.) When used in this way, the NSO stipulation 01' mitigation
requirement is applied to prohibit one or more specific types 01 land and resource development
activities or surface uses in an area, while other."arhaps even similar-4ypeS of activities or
uses (for other purposes) would be allowed. For example, protecting important rock art relics
frOI'n destruction may require closing the area to the staking 01 mining claims and surface mining,
off-road vehicle travel, construction or long-term placement of structures or pipelines, power
lines, general purpose roads, and livestock grazing. Conversely, the construction of fences to
protect the rock art from vandalism or from trampling 01' breakage by livestock, an access road
or trail, and other visitor facilities to provide interpretation and opportunity for public enjoyment
of the rock art would be allowed. Further, if there were interest in development of leasable
minerals in the area, leases for oil and gas, coal, and so forth oould be issued with a "no surface
occupancy" stipulation or mitigation requirement for the rock art site, which would still allow
access to the leaseble minerals from adjacent lands and underground.
The term "no surface occupancy" has no relationship or relevance to the presence of people in
the area.

Resource Management P..... (RMP): A plen providing broad guidance and direction for the
management of federally-owned lands and resources administered by the Secretary of the
Interior through the Bureau of Land Management. The Washakie AMP, approved in 1988,
describes BLM's existing management for about 1.2 million acres of public land surface
(including public lands at the Aed Gulch Dinosaur Tracksite) and 1.6 million acres of federal
mineral estate in Big Hom and Washakie oounties.

Spotted knapweed, which was introduced from Eurasia as a contaminant of alfalfa and clover
seed, ranks as the number one weed problem on rangeland in westem Montana and Wyoming.
Other westem states are experiencing a reduction in desirable plant communities as this species
is allowed to spread. Knapwee<ls readily establish themselves on any disturbed soils, and their
early spring growth makes them competitive fOl' soil moisture and nutrients. There is some
evidence that knapweeds release chemical substances which inhibit surrounding vegetation.
The flowering period extends from June to October.

Sum.c.Dlsturf)ing Activities (01' Surface Dlsturt.nc:e): The physical disturbance and
movement or removal of the land surface and vegetation. It ranges from the very minimal to
maximum types of surface disturbance associated with such things as off-road vehicle travel 01'
use of mechanized, rubber-tired, or tracked equipment and vehicles; some timber cutting and
forest silvicultural practices; excavation and development activities associated with the use of
heavy equipment fOl' road, pipeline, power line, and other types 01 construction; blasting; strip,
pit, and underground mining and related activities, including ancillary facility construction; oil and
gas well drilling and field oonstruction 01' development and related activities; range improvement
project construction; and recreation site oonstruction.
Mitigation of surface-disturbing activities centers around surface reclamation and the oontrol and
prohibition 01 surface uses. Mitigation is associated with ooncems for such things as movement
of disturbed or denuded soil (by water, air, or gravity); erosion; water quality (sedimentation,
salinity, pollution); wildl~e
habitat (vegetative and spatial, aquatic or terrestrial); vegetative
composition, cover 01' productive capacity (quality, quantity) fOl' oonsumptive and nonconsumptive
uses (grazing, scenic values, watershed stability); surface and subsurface cultural and
paleontological values; and other subsurface values (cave or karst systems, aquifers) .

VI8uIII Resource Management: The planning and implementation of management objectives
for maintaining visual quality and soenic values on public lands. Visual resource management
classes determine the amount of change that would be allowed to basic elements of the
landscape.

Spec:IaI R~on
Management Area (SRMA): Public lands administered by the Burea!; of
Land Management where special 01' mOl'e intensive types 01 recreation management are needed
and greater investments for recreation management can be anticipated.

Spobd KnIpwMd (c.man- maculOllll): A biennial or usually
short-lived perennial with a stout taproot. It can have one or more
stems, branched 1 to 3 feet tall; with basal leaves up to 6 inches
long, blades narrowly elliptic to oblanceolate, entirely to pinnately
parted; principal stem leaves pinnately divided. Flowering heads
are solitary at end of branches; involucral bracts stiff and tipped
with a dark comblike fringe. The ray flowers are pinkish-purple or,
rarely, a-earn-oolored. Fruits are about 1/8-inch long, tipped with
a tuft 01 persistent bristles.
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APPLICABLE WASHAKIE RMP
MANAGEMENT DECISIONS
Washakie RMP Management Decisions

eunu,.. end PllleontoioalQl Resowces
I'IIge 21

~I'IIge 28

[Ot>jec:tive] To proted and pnIOI8IVe ~e
~
of a*nI reeourcee preaenI in the
planning _ . \0 manage .,...... reeourcee to rnairtMl and emance scierdic and socia.,...... val.... and to ........ that the BlM's actions avoid inedlleltent damage \0 culllni
reeourcee.

IIJ1lOIIanI paieonIoIogicaJ siles wiI be proteded through the .... of surface and ~
protection stipIAIIIions and diIa1Itio!wIy .....-gement a~
.

Fire
[Ot>jec:tive] To proted ....,...,., Values. propeI1y and hunan life from loss due \0 wildfire. and to
.... prescriled fi18 10 . . - OCher I8IIOI.I'C8 objectives con&iotenl with the Standards for Healthy

Rangelands ....
Nat..aIy-caused wiIcIancI fires would be managed to achieve resoun::e n.nagement objectives.
keep ~
costs at a minimJm and proted privata prnperty and ~ements
. [RMP
mainlMW1C8 ection s.'3()'97]

LMds encI Reettv
Pllgell

[Ot>jec:tive] To provide opportuniies for the long-term usa of pIbic lands and to provide for the
disposal of pIbic lands. consistent with currentla_. regulations. and policies. including those
reIaIed to envil'OMWDl protection. and the Wyoming StancIatds lor Healthy RangeIards ....
Prior to any disposal action. lands wi. be evakalted for <Xlfl'4lIiance with the disposal criteria
listed in appencix B of the proposed Washakie AMPIEIS .

... Right-d-way avoidance areas inctude:.. ..-Culural r8SO<.ICe

s~es

.

Mineral.
I'IIge II

[Ot>jec:tive] To a>nIinue to provide oppofIlrities for the locaIion. leasing. sale. exploration.
development. and usa of rrinerai resoun:es consistent with curren! 18_. regulations and
pofices. Including thosa reIaIed to environmental protedion and the Wyoming StancIatds for

Healthy Rangelands ....
AI pIbic lands net Iornoally c:Io8ad to leasing are open for considenllion lor exploration and
~eIopment
of oil and gas.
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Washakie RMP Management Decisions

......

Illner.Ia

Oil. \1M and tar ..... will be leased under the guidance for rMigating surfacedimtbing IIICtivities in the Wyoming BLM SIanderd M~igoltion
GuideinM (see details
below).
After the ......... 01 a lease• .-onabIe and - - I Y condiIians 01 approval will be
applied to appicaIioo. for penni! to drill. s..ldry Notices and any oilier uoe
authorizalio"•• to protect .....,.."., . - and Values. oonsiotent Mh the original intent
01 the lease.

..... 12

Washakie RMP Management Decisions
~

: (continued)

In the ""ent axpIondion activitiee ....... in producing oil and \1M --.. specific
mitigaIion req............. for ~
to surface .....,.."., val... will be deYeioped.
baaed on environlTWllal arwIyw. 01 pIoIns 01 operation or development.
AI propouIo for geophysical axpIondion will be lIIIlIIIated on a CHe-Oy-alSe basis.
SuiIatJIe swface protection _
baaed on tha guidance for rniIigaDlg surface.
dimtbing actiYiIies in the Wyoming BI..M SIanderd Oil and Gas lease ~
. and

acceu ~
(ORV ~)
wi. be applied. Generally. geop/1ysioaI
axpIondion will noI be ~
on EIl.M-ednini.tered surface that
. '"'-:l to oil and

..... 21

[Objective[ To enhan:e and expand opporIIriies for recreelion while intensively managing
..,.. with high racnoobon vaIu..

PIoge 23

The planning review _
is IocaIecI in a dl!lllignated Ext-we Recreational Managerr:anI At,..
(ERMA). bo.C is ..... the west S!<lpe 01 the Bighorn Motnains SRMA (Special RecnoaIion
Management At8II). IIYough whicI1 "... 01 the Red GIAchIAlIcaIi National Back Country Byway

Special rac...aIion penniIs will be ioauecI to authorize organized reaeationaJ use.

.....

VIsual Resource
[Objective) To IT'inimize adv_ visual
01 land uoe aIocations.

Peps
23.24

VISUal resoo.n:e rrwnagernM'C objectiv"" wil be considered in the evaluation 01 al proposals
for activities on P' IbIic lands in the planning area. Ifr4lIICIS to visual r""",-"""" wiI be
mitigated through appIyWlg the guidance lor mitigating surfac&-disttatl actMies in the
Wyoming BI..M StandoId Oil and Gas l.8IIse StipoaaIiona or IT'itigations deYeioped IIYough tha

gas Maing.

environmental

AI p<bIic lands noI IonnaIIy wlhdrawn or sagregaled hom mintital enIJY will be open
for axpIondion and deYeIopna1I 0I1oc:aIabIa mineraIo. If.-...y. ""'" 01 special
inI_ or high -*iviIy will be IormaIIy withdrawn hom mineral enIJY. I n _
duaIians. the regUaIiona lioted in 43 CFR 3809 and ..,..,.-.ts mode Mh the Slate
01 Wyoming plnUMllo !hoM raguiIbons will be ~
to redID> ~IY
and
undue dagBfiabo., 01 _
as a ..... 01 rrining.

If . - . y. acIciIionaI ..,.. with Ip8CiaI
minaaI location on a case-by-alSe basis.

va- IT8Y be propoeed lor withdlawal hom

Sale and '"'" use 01 salable ........ such as sand and grav.... wit OCCU' in existing
pits along the Bighorn and NoMxxI riv.... and ..... Manderson and Ten Sleep. Any
proposal lor . - IT&MiaI axIraction """ will be ~
to de specific analysis prior
to apptOIIai.

Liwstock Grazina
.....1.

:[Ranae-""~1

Any new range projects propoeed will be ~ed
to econonic: and environrTa'llal
analyses. AdequaIe infoml8lion to delermine the econonic: benefits and c::ooQ and
the environlTWllal ~
wiI be ooIecIed before projects are """"",ed for
eonstJuction. AI projects will be designed to . . - ~
ITWIIIg8I181I objectives
and to be rrulipllHJo<; projects or at least to minimize any irT'flacts to oIhar resource
values.

otr-Roed Vehicle
21

[Objective) To conIroI the uoe 01 oIf-n>ed vehi:les as a ",.,. 01 reducing damage to
fragile soil. _ _ . cuIunII ....... and widIife Iwbitat.

irT'flacts to tha land while maintaining tha e1fectiv...-

..... 23

.....tv- process.
Wildlife H8bi1at

P.25

... chanicaJ conIroI 01 rrtIeCI) pests wiI be aIowed... This wil be ~
to rastrictions to
protect food c:hainB and ~
WIldlife habiIaI and
identified in Records of
Decision on ...the Rangeland Grasshopper Cooperative Management Program. findings 01 the
Cepartment 01 the Interio<'s Pesti::ide Program R_w. and ...t>sequenI EISs ana EAs.

--.oos

Wyoming

Bu~

of lMId "'1'IIIgM1I8fi 1 Mitigation Guidelines fOl'
Surface-DisturbiI'ML and Disruptive Activities

Areas in tha immediate vicinily 01 significant et.«uraI. historical. and paleontological resou-ce . ~es
avoidance areas for surface.distLWbing activities.

Su-face.<isIubi adivities wiI

be prohibited within 500 feet 01 surface water and(""

..

are

nparian areas.

s..face.<lisILWbing activities wiI noI be aIowed on slopes 01 more than 25 percent.
To protect crucial winter range for pronghorn antelope. activities or surface use wil noI be allowed hom
Noverrber 15 to April 30 within certain areas.

To protect ~
rapier and'or sage grouse nesting habitat. aclivties or surface use wiU not be allowed
hom Februaly 1 to July 31 within c_in areas.

No activities or surface use wit be allowed in cerlain identified areas lor the pt.<pOSe of prcIecting sage
grouse breeding gl'OU'lds.
In any yeet. exception. waiver. or modification of these wiIdI~e-related
.....ing. including documented ~ng
analysis. by the A~ed

limilations may be approved in
Officer.

~eIy

1,227.300 aaea will h8\1e vehicle uoe ~
~
(be
deaignated as "lirniIedj. to protect auciaI habiIat. fragile soils. _ _ . etc.

No ..,.. will be ~
as open wiIhoU IimiIaIion to vehic-"r trav.... (I.e .•
lR8IIricIed use 01 vehi:Ies will noI be ~
.
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